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1. What kind of problems are you ntrrently working on ? 

Phenomena appearing in nature and in the technical sphere are subject to 

some laws. But not all of the laws are known to us and thus we can speak 

about random events and app ly probabilistic models. Hence, the probabilis

tic approach can be thought of as raising one's hands towards the true degree 

of complexity of natural phenomena. On the other hand the probabilistic ap

proach , for instance in conventional stochastic optimal control problems, makes 

it possible to consider the cases of incomplete information. In these problems, 

the plant outputs in the past are known from measurements and can be treated 

as deterministic variables, and the values of the same outputs in the future are 

not known and must be treated as random variables. The characteristic thing 

is the two- fold treatment of the same variables which change their role as time 

goes. T his approach makes it possible to consider the cases of different controller 

information which , in particular , was summarized by myself in (1]. I have also 
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transferred this idea to two- level stru cture with many controllers having differ

ent information [2,3,4,5] . In th is cRsc the two- fold treatment of some variables 

also at the time of synthesis of th e control st.ucture makes it possible to per

form the local and global optimiL:at.ion realized by the local controllers and a 

coordinator, respectively, as well as to obtain a partially decentrali zed control. 

Actually, using similar approach I lry to obtain price coordinant ion for resource 

allocation realized in a two-level cont rol structure with different information of 

controllers . Other considerations concern the singular problems of state esti

mation and linear-quadratic control for discrete- t ime and conti nuous- time case 

[6]. The two- fold t reatment of some variables has an esse ntial meaning also fo1 

some of these pro blems. 

2. What problems do you th ink a r.: th e most import ant to solve in your domain 

in th e nearest future ? 

The significant growth of computer system facilities in the last decade creates 

a new possibility of applications. It is possible now , in particular , to accumulate 

and process large amounts of information , as well as to realize quite complex 

control algori thms . In connection with t his it seems that in the not so distant 

future a significant role will be pla~ed by the different kinds of effective learning 

algorithms making it possibl e to accumulate information about controll ed pro

cesses, as well as to improve the realized -control. The different kinds of learning 

systems (also in the form of neural network) will create the possibility of effec

t ive realization control also for t he so called "difficult" and "complex" plants , 

changing their characteristics, containing nonlinearities and having uncertainty. 

3. Which of th e recent applications of scientifi c results from your domain do you 

consider as most interesting ? 

I was recently impressed by t he degree of complexity of the app lied con

trol system described by Benveniste [8]. He writes " ... the overall ap proach of 

Siemens- AG Automation Group co nsists of developing reusab le hardware and 

so ftware co mponents that can be assembled with intelligent so ftw a.i·e environ

ment for rap id cust.omizat ion, ... " . Here, some in terest ing rigures fC'll ow showing 

t.he complexity of such automation proj ects . First examp le is a. fact ory automa

tion systc111 involving 5 assembly lines. T he correspondi ng automation system 

involves 60 racks wit h regulators !"o r 950 a.ct.uators , 290 Prog rammable Logic 

Contro llers and Mul ti - Micro Control l(' rs for lGUOO nwasu r<' ment. signals , 2 su

pervision sys tems with H stat ions and D co nllllllnicat.io n hu sscs. T he engineP ring 
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deliv<'ry in this case i11volved ,12!) diskettcs 'J!' <<pp!ication software, 21!000 pages 

for a rrh itect urc cloct llllPntation, GOOOO pag<'f> fo r program clocument.at ion, con

,.; tituting on l.he whole of 400 volul tlf'S .. . Wl' ~ hould also mention t hat t he cost 

of ~ystc ms eng in eerin g for s uch large projects ran ge::; typically from GO% to SO% 

of the total co~t, a nd involves sevf' ral hundreds of engineers participat ing in t he 

p roject team. 

,f. Tu what n:tent is ava ilability of definite comput er hardware infiuencwg your 

scien tifi c work :? 

ln my wo rk computers have essential mean ing . Compu ters make it easier 

to calculate vario us examples in the preliminary stage of work , on the basis of 

whi ch a hypot hes is sometimes can be formul a ted. However , in the nex t stage 

of proving the hypoth esis computer has usuall y a limited m eaning. Som etimes, 

when it is very difficult to prove a hypothesis its validity can be confirmed by 

means of compute r simulation technique. By th is m eans , for instance, it was 

show n t hat in a resource allocation problem being solved in a two- level control 

stru cture it is worthwhile to accumulate in a part of the system storage some 

reserve resou rces (not controlled by t he coordinator) , so that the unpredictable, 

increased resource demands of subsystems may be covered [7). 
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